Returning to Campus

Three Students Killed, One Injured
In Pennsylvania Turnpike Accident

By Peter Powser
Staff Reporter

Carlisle, Pa.—A 10-day-old 1961 model auto became the tomb of three students and one injured person Monday morning.

Three students were killed and one injured when their car apparently went out of control, crossed a highway divider, ricocheted off a tractor-trailer truck, and spun around.

The dead were identified as David J. Miller, 19, of Newark, N.J.; Steven M. Natale, 20; and Philip H. Paris, 20, both of Brooklyn, N.Y.

Injured was Steven Sugar, 20, of Brooklyn. Sugar was reported in satisfactory condition in a Carlisle hospital, though suffering from extreme shock.

Everyone To SIU

The four students were en route to Carlisle from the East Coast following spring vacation, according to police. They were en route from 20 miles north of New York, in the foothills of the Allegheny mountains.

Paris and Sugar were killed instantly and Miller died several hours later in a Carlisle hospital.

Classes Meet Today, Tomorrow

There will be no legal holiday this semester and no Easter weekend. Classes will be held Monday through and tomorrow.

A statement may be obtained from the registrar's office if the college is not closed due to an emergency. An explanation of absences due to personal illness may be sent to the students' instructor of the class missed.

One $1,000 Goal Set

For Campus Chest

A goal of $1,000 has been set for the 1961 Campus Chest. The amount is needed, according to McCarty, by the Student Government is under the chairmanship of Beverly Jef- ferson of Carbondale.

The campaign, which will go on until April 14, contributes most of its funds to the Student Union Chest. This fund provides student kitchen facilities, housing and good living conditions for students all over the world.

Collection boxes for the drive will be placed in residence halls, sororities, fraternities and the Student Union. The Campus Chest auction will be held at the Aggie Hall at 7:30 p.m. on April 14. Items to be auctioned will be donated by faculty members, students and student groups.

800 High Schoolers Fight Math Tests Tomorrow

Another record turnout is expected tomorrow, when high school mathematics from 55 schools come con- ference on SIU for the annual conference on SIU for the annual Conference on National Math Field Day. Dr. W. C. McCarty, SIU professor of mathematics and chairman of the event, expects more than 800 students will compete this year. Awards will be made in 800 divisions on April 15 in Shryock Auditorium.

Registration Appointments Announced

Appointments for advancement to second semester will be made on the first floor of Old Main, Monday through Friday, hours for mak- ing the appointments will be from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1- 3 p.m. Juniors and seniors are urged to make the appointments no later than Old Main for early registration.

SIU TV Assigned Channel 8

September has been set as the tentative date for the initial tele- vision network's new station, WSUI. Channel 8. Preliminary studio operations will be held by students during September and on-the-air instruction would be done by qualified teachers. Broadcast applications could be live but the station's hours and locations may be announced at a later date. Some of the material will be supplied through an affilia- tion with the National Educational Television Network.

Network Station

"Most people do not know it, but actually there are four major networks, declared by Dr. F. W. Smith, we will actually be a network station." The National Educational Television Network.

Pension Observatory has been altered in its design to temporarily house the new operations until the Com- mercial Building. Building will be constructed. The only major changes in the temporary stu- dio building that there will be no seats in the amphitheater and no television screens.

The ramps and tiers for the seats are already in when the permanent building will be completed. The present building will be wired for the use of educational tele- vision.

Two SIU Coeds Charged Rape

By Kent Zimmerman

Two SIU coeds have charged a man and a South- ern student, in a rape case, which occurred March 19, according to Captain I. L. Simon of the Carbondale Police force.

"I'll be there to go to Heaven by train, I'll go the other way," County. "I'm going to do everything from Congressman to Congress to George Washington.

The session will be held for the first time in the Lincoln State School.

Classifieds

"There is no distinctly crim- inal class in the United States except lecturers and Con- servators," Summarizing his criticism of the lowest train, Hol- brook declared, "If I have to go to Heaven by train, I'll go the other way.

Describing Triam's trip to Honolulu as a correspondent for a California newspaper Holb- rook remarked, "I saw local and the museum. I was just for the tours which will orig- inate from the visitor's lot by when she went home. When I was 21, I was astonished at how much I had learned in seven years.
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Editor's Opinions

Engineering Defeats Bunny

The proverbial Easter Bunny might have a little trouble hopping tomorrow night, primarily because Southerners have gathered every rabbit's foot in the area as the much-sought-for engineering bill moves through the Illinois Legislature.

Reports from Springfield indicate the bill which would remove the ban that has thus far kept Southern from developing an engineering school has an excellent chance of passing. If the bill does pass, Southern will reach another milestone in its rapid progress toward gaining the tag of a top-flight institution of higher learning.

To make the moment more memorable, it is suggested that the University transport two outstanding junior Applied Science majors to Springfield when the time nears for passage. The two students, who would represent the first graduates of the engineering school, could add to recorded history by being present when the bill is signed—if it is passed—by Gov. Otto Kerner.

University of Illinois President David D. Henry and Sen. Everett B. Peters, R-St. Joseph, were vehement of their disapproval of the bill the last time it was proposed. But both now concede that engineering is needed at Southern and have given the bill their backing.

Though it is not definite the bill will pass, the indications are most favorable. If the ban is dropped, it would be a memorable moment for future engineers if two of their number were present to witness the event.

To Cheer Or Not To Cheer

Some complaint has been registered by several parties—including us—the past year about the lack of action by cheerleaders.

There is now an opportunity to rectify the situation. Seven cheerleaders and five tumblers are needed for the new cheerleading squad. Surely there are 12 students at Southern who have the ability, talent and enthusiasm to help perk up the lagging student spirit. The problem the last year has not been lack of talent on the part of cheerleaders, but simply lack of cheerleading.

A full squad of peppy cheerleaders would be a welcome sight to adorn the new football season next fall.

New Jersey has the greatest population density of all the states at $2.00 in American monies in the U.S. ey.

Gas Bode Sells

Gas see after the latest incidents, walking after dark will probably be banned now.

Gas see the new restrictions on women's hours are going to last a lot of plans this quarter.

Gas see he's anxious to get married and move to Southern Hills after all the stories he's heard about the area.

Gas see the 17-story dorm will cause more excitement than the University Center, cause most southern Illinoisans have never seen a building bigger than three stories.

Gas see if people think the Fort Lauderdale riot was big, they should go to Colp some Saturday night.

Get this! My old man says that we fool around too much and don't study enough. Ridiculous!

The Soap Box

Like Cartoons, But Get Serious

Dear Editor:

I wish to commend your paper on the fine cartoons you publish on occasion. I doubt that it can be denied that many of the cartoonists who draw for you show a surprising amount of artistic polish and ingenuity.

An example of a quality cartoon that struck my fancy was the Feb. 28 drawing of one of our athletes with wings on his feet. The cutline was also good.

But, I do not think you should stop with only these entertaining cartoons, I suggest that you try to encourage your cartoonists to do more sketches dealing with campus problems and politics, I think, for example, you might try to get something digging the bicycle menace (to pedestrians) on campus. In the interest of finer art.

Ernest Johnson

Cheering Luck

Not Unnoticed

Dear Editor:

Certain segments of Southern's student body have expressed dissatisfaction with quantity and quality of cheerleading at Southern athletic events. Such comments have not gone unnoticed and a current drive is underway to produce a top-flight cheerleading squad.

Southern deserves the best in all its ventures to develop school spirit and support. Now is the time to recruit a squad of cheerleaders with initiative and imagination. This group should include men and women students with special talents such as tumbling.

A previous notice for applicants appeared in the Egyptian, but the response was not adequate to meet Southern's needs in this area.

Do you have previous cheerleading or tumbling experience? If so, there is an application available for you at the Student Union Desk. All applicants will be notified as to time and place of practice sessions. Deadline for applications will be April 20.

Sincerely,

Gail Miller

Gas sez he's anxious to get around the area. He's heard about the area.
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Judy Barker Named New Obelisk Editor

From junior to editor, that’s the success story of the new editor of the 1961-62 Obelisk. Judy Barker. The 21-year-old senior from Eldorado was appointed by the Journalists Council at a March 8 session.

She worked as junior editor her freshman year and progressed to Sphinx Club editor and business manager on the yearbook. Miss Barker is a member of Sigma Kappa sorority and Phi Delta Epsilon, honorary fraternity for college editors. She has served as a Student Week leader, on the Homecoming Committee, Greek Week Steering Committee and Spring Festival Steering Committee.

Three associate editors were chosen to assist Miss Barker: Charles Black, Gerald Lawless, Jacksonville and Linda Goos, Mt. Vernon. Applications for several Obelisk editorships will be available at the Student Union Desk April 10. Judy Barker

Miss Lawrence Recital Closes Winter Schedule

Marjorie Lawrence captured the audience with her warmth and informality at the final faculty recital of the winter quarter. Miss Lawrence, former Metropolitan Opera Star, began the March 12 performance with Handel’s “Nineteenth Recitative” and an Aria.

Dr. Fred Booker, chairman of music department accompanied Miss Lawrence. The concert also featured numbers by Strauss, Wagner, Ravel and Rachmaninoff.

The packed auditorium was thrilled by Miss Lawrence’s encore number which she described as one of her favorites—“Waltzing Matilda.”

Council Sends 3 To National Conference; Buses Continued

Bill Morin, Marie Tarnip seed and Dick Childress were selected as delegates to the National Conference on Student Service Abroad being held in Washington, D.C. starting last Wednesday and ending today.

The three delegates were selected at the final Student Council meeting of the winter quarter. The conf erence of forums and workshops to discuss President Kennedy’s Peace Corps program.

Morin received approval of the Council to establish a volunteer committee to distribute information and answer questions about the Peace Corps. He nominated Bob Hunt chairman of the group.

In another action the Council voted to continue the bus service for spring term. The University will again underwrite the bus service which will run on a slightly different schedule than last quarter.

The first half of the meeting was devoted to Dr. Richard V. Lee who explained the X-ray equipment at the Health Service. Lee remarked, “Although our equipment isn’t the best in the world, it is doggone good.” He explained that the machine in use is the best for the money which was available.

He explained the process used to determine the satisfaction of the Council members who had previously questioned the safety of the X-ray machine.

New York City has 4,289,060 telephones, more than any other city in the U.S. The Orange Free State had a population of 1,212,000 in 1898.

John Alden was the last male survivor of the Mayflower Compact at the time of his death in 1687.

SOUmER’S FINL SOCIETY Presents

“MUNNA”

—Hindu Dialog with English Subtitles—

One of the better Indian films by one of India’s finest directors, Munna concerns the exploits of a small boy, abandoned to an orphanage in infancy but not adopted because his caste and creed are not known.

Sunday, April 2

Morris Library Auditorium

2 Shows — 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

Adm.: Adults 40c, Students 25c, with Activity Cards

A film that will live forever and take its place with other great historical films!

Best Picture

Best Actor

Broderick Crawford

Best Supporting Actress

Mercedes McCambridge

Program Pictures

Robert Russein’s Production

All the Men’s Women

Based upon the Pulitzer Prize Novel “All the King’s Men” by Robert Penn Warren

Produced by Jesse L. Lerner, Directed by RICHARD WAINWRIGHT

With James Booth, Geraldine Page, John Fugere, Edgar Buchanan, Elizabeth MacRae, Joseph Cotten, Hume Cronyn
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Saluki Nine Wins Opener
With Boilermakers, 8-6

Capt. Marting Leads Hitters
With Homer, Double, Single

By Bob Mierichman
Sports Editor
Southern capped their regular
season baseball tourney opener
against Purdue, 8-6 Tuesday.
Tuesday, Captain Gerry Marting
led his team with four runs
on three hits and a walk. Marting
pounded a deep homer to
center field in the eighth inn-
ing to climax the scoring.

Purdue scored easily in the
first inning on a single and an
error. Southern's first scoring
came in the bottom of the sec-
ond inning when catcher Mike
Pratte staked a hot grounder
to third and the third baseman
over-drew first base. Marting
walked and pitcher Harry Gurley
popped a short single over Gurley
to third and the third baseman
hit a triple deep to right
center field scoring both Marting
and Sutton. PU Rally
Purdue broke loose for a
three-run rally in the fourth
after Saluki pitcher Gurley
walked the first two men. After
a sacrifice hit, Purdue's third
baseman Franklin Lehrehound-
ed out a triple deep to right
center field scoring two. Allen
Levy scored on a fielder's choice as
right fielder John Haygerty hit a
long sacrifice fly to right.

A substitute runner was put in by Purdue's first baseman
Bill Schmitendorf who was hit by a
popped single. SIU's Gurley
promptly proceeded to execute
a smooth pick off at first.

Captain Marting ripped a
sharp double to right center in
the bottom of the fourth and
scored on Hardcastle's single.

Saluki second baseman Bob Hardcastle is forced out
at third by Purdue to close a two-run rally. (Photo by Bob Albright)

Four Seniors Bow Out In Cape Loss

Southern's bid for 1961 na-
tional basketball honors was
cut short by Southwest Missouri
at the Cape Girardeau tourna-
ment with an 87-84 loss. Coach
Harry Gallatin will be operat-
ing without four graduating
sophomores from this year's
21-4 club in trying to build a win-
ning combination for next
season.

Next year's squad will be
minus the help of Captain Don
Hepler of Champaign, Tom Mc-
Gead of Rantoul, Harold Rounds
of Sparta and Randy McClary
of Millwood, Ind.

While missing the first six
games of this winter due to szco-
lastic ineligibility, Charlie Vaughs
cooped individual scor-
ing honors with a 23.4 average,
totalling 492 points. This is far
short of the record setting
season a year ago of 779.

IU 9 To Open
3-Game Series
With IU Hoosiers

Indiana University invades
Carbondale Monday for a three-
day stand with Southern's base-
ballnine. Both teams are
sitting in the Big Ten last sea-
son, posting a season record
of 17-13 and 7-10 for Purdue.

No Lustre—Flat HEAVY DUTY Latex Paint

This acrylic resin base paint
produces a beautiful flat
finish is handsome and more in
demand. Has exceptionally good
hiding power and can be used on
all types of primer surfaces.
May be intermixed with any
other Smith-Aslop latex rubber
base paint.

Sawyer's PAINT & WALLPAPER
306 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
GL 7-8143

.... IT SURROUNDS YOU WITH
MAGNIFICENT MUSIC!&

A glorious new world of music you never dreamed existed awaits you when you hear Magnavox Stereophonic High Fidelity! Music of incredible richness and beauty. Music that makes each instrument stand out crystal clear, vi-
brantly alive. Music that surrounds you in every part of the room. And all from a single Magnavox console!

NOW! YOUR RECORDS LAST A LIFETIME with the new Magnavo-
x Automatic Record Player. Its amazing 1/10 oz. stylus pressure lets your records and stylus last a lifetime of normal use. No wow, hum or flutter—turntable speed is within ±1% of absolute. See your Magnavox Dealer, today.

S-T-O-P WALKING RIDE IN A YELLOW CAB
Phone 7-8211

New Stereo Magic — Exceptional value in true stereophonic high fidelity. Magnavox Auto-
matic Record Player. Four speakers. $199.50.
Alto with FM/AM radio—$249.50.

The Magnavox Company, precision electronic equipment for industry and defense, Fort Wayne, Indiana

Durall TV Center
413 S. Illinois
Ph 7-8090
SUU's tennis team wound up a 10-day spring tour with a record of two wins and seven losses. Coach Dick LeFevre's freshman squad turned in a remarkable five-win-to-loss record.

Southern lost its opener to Connecticut State College, 7-2, and then took a 9-0 shelling from Tulane. The Salukis fell to 2-7 in dual meets.

At Tulane, Dick LeFevre started with a 4-1 half-miler, a 2-1 half-miler, and then took the 3-1 2-mile. Southern fell to 2-10 overall.

The Salukis tied up the scores with 3-1 800-meter and 4-1 1,500-meter races. LeFevre said challenge matches for the team positions will be held regularly until the NCAA meet.

The freshmen have only lost one single game and have never lost a meet. The four-man team of Pacho Camacho, John Georr, Jerry Podeck and Jerry Oliva are playing under the NCAA rule which makes freshmen ineligible for varsity competition.

Southern's varsity men are ranked as follows: Roy W. Epperson, Dubuque, Iowa; Ross Underwood, Granite City, Dick Sprengel, Dubuque, Iowa; Dick King, Ol-Iey; Arnie Cabrera, Canton, Jerry Graney, Dubuque, and Dick Fuller, Carbondale.

Coach LeFevre said challenge matches for the team positions will be held regularly until the NCAA meet.

Strum, Hartzig Address Clinic; Demonstrations Today At 3 pm

A former New York Yankee afternoon session of Southern's Sports Medicine Club, Coach Strum, ex-Yankee, and SIU track coach Lew Hartzig will conduct discussions and demonstrations at the clinic.

Strum holds the world's collegiate record in the 220-yard low hurdles and has been timed at 21.9.

Strum, recently appointed Midwestern, said Houston's new entry in the National League, will conduct two baseball sessions at the varsity field. Coach Hartzig will dis- cuss conditioning of cross country and distance runners, sprinters and relay teams.

Grapplers Take
1st In Ozark AAU, 3rd In Central

Southern's wrestling team had a big day over the weekend. Competing independently as the Saluki Wrestling Club, before the NCAA meet, the Salukis won all weigh classes in the Ozark AAU. In three of the five matches they wrestled, the Salukis defeated their own teammates for the place honors.

Winners in their respective weight classes were Jarred Ramo, Ollester Marble, Frank Connolly, Jim DiDonato, Mike Case, and Casey Miller, 191; Jerry Grobb, Ed Lewis, Larry Me- ryer, Larry Kristoff and Saluki Rick Hendrix, wrestling the Saluki men's team.

The Salukis have had a triumph of sorts in the Tennessean's finest collegiate wrestlers in the nation. Dick LeFevre, head coach, said the purpose was to get the best competition we could find to get the boys in shape fast for the regular season.

"We were rusty when we started, but I think the team is coming along fine," said LeFevre.

Padovan Takes 3rd in NCAA Freestyle Event

SIU sophomore Ray Padovan finished third in the NCAA 59-yard sprint at St. Louis last week.

His third place time of 22.2 was for short time and second-place time of 21.4, a new collegiate record.

Padovan was disqualified in the preliminaries of the 100-yard freestyle when he failed to touch while making a turn.

Coach Ralph Casey and Padovan say they will stick with the same team until the NCAA meet.

This week, the Salukis ran 1-5-3 for the Western Invitational, and the Salukis turned in the fastest time of the day.

Trackmen To Run Intersquad Meet

The SIU thicline will compete with Southern's AAU track club at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in McAndrew Stadium.

Don and Dave Sterry, and John Dupree, members of the AAU organization, are ranked nationally as tops in their events.

Dave Sterry turned in a 5-5.6 time for the 100-yard dash against a stiff wind during the Oklahoma Relay Races last week.

Southern's four-mile relay team finished second behind Kansas in the OU relays with a time of 17:35.6. Winning the meet for the event was 17:33.5.

The distance runners ran the event to rack that high in NCAA competition.
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SIU Requests $132.9 Million

The eyes of the administration are gazing steadily towards Springfield these days, and not only because of the engineering hill. Southern has requested $132.9 million for buildings and operations for the next two years, $35.5 million more than the University asked for in 1959. The University is requesting $52.8 million for operations, a 30.5 increase over the amount requested in 1959, and $80.1 million for buildings, an $18 million hike over the figure asked for two years ago.

Increase Of $74 Million

The building request is $74 million more than the $6 million actually appropriated by the Legislature in 1959. The Legislature is expected to act on the requests of the six Human Relations Meeting Scheduled For April 29

The Human Relations Work Conference will be held at Little Grassy Lake Campus April 29. Dr. Carl Grip, dean of students at Temple University, will be featured at the meet. Purpose of the conference will be to attain a better understanding of the aspects of human relations. Interested persons should contact the Activiti Development Office for information and application forms.

SALES . . . SERVICE

Radio—Stereo—Range Refrigerator Complete TV Service

WILLIAMS’ STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS GL 7-6656

LOGUE TV Repair on All TV and Stereo Makes RADIOTV ACCESSORIES
216 South University The House That Service Built
Women's Late Leaves Extended

Two changes in women's rules proposed by the president of women's living areas have been approved by the Office of Student Affairs.

Each woman student is entitled to one extended late leave per quarter which allows her to remain until 3 a.m. The extended leave may be taken on Friday or Saturday, with the exception of the first weekend of the term or after the last Thursday before final exams.

Also beginning this term is the restriction of overnight leaves in Carbondale to women's residence halls, sorority and women's organized houses. To obtain overnight leaves outside Carbondale, written permission must be sent to the supervisor of the living area by a parent.

The odds against tasting "smoke eyes" in a single throw of the dice is 35-1.

Douglas E. Lawson

SIU Research Professor Dies

Professor Douglas E. Lawson, research professor of education, died following an apparent heart attack on the morning of March 21. He died at 5:45 a.m. in the Holden Hospital. The 57-year-old professor had served on the SIU faculty since 1933 except for a year as principal of a school in Harwalt. He served as Dean of the College of Education from 1948 until 1954 when he retired in favor of teaching in the education department.

He has written a number of professional articles and books. He recently completed a book, "Wisdom and Education," which will be published by the University Press in the near future.

Lawson was born in Bristol, Colorado in 1903. He has left his wife, Mrs. Viola Roos Lawson of Carbondale, one son, two daughters and eight grandchildren.

The family asked that friends contribute to an SIU Foundation fund rather than send flowers. The funeral was held at the Presbyterian Church on March 23.

George S. von Dehl

Western Electric's pioneer work in microwave by Western Electric is only part of Western Electric's contribution to the world of communication by satellite. Microwave is one of the exciting new areas as communication by satellites.

As the communications needs of our nation become steadily greater and more complex, the Bell Telephone System is continuing its pioneer work in microwave by "taking to the air" many of the more to the air the activities which bring long-distance service into being.

To this end, Western Electric—the manufacturer of the Bell System's microwave equipment—is meeting the monumental task of producing a large part of the microwave transmission equipment that knits the country together by covering thousands of miles in mere seconds.

In spite of its great technological strides, the science of radio relay is a rapidly-changing one. And new breakthroughs and advances are common occurrences. A case in point: in the Bell System "TH" Microwave Radio Relay. This newest development in long-distance telephone transmission will eventually triple the amount of message-carrying capacity of existing long-haul radio relay installations. A full-scale system of 8 working and 3 protection channels can handle 12,000 telephone messages at the same time.

Microwave work takes a host of special equipment and components: relay towers, antennas, waveguides, traveling wave tubes, transistors, etc. But just as important, it takes top-caliber people to help us broaden our horizons into such exciting new areas as communication by satellites.

So, if your future is "up in the air," you owe it to the U.S.A. to know "what's up" for you at Western Electric.
ACE Elects Officers For Spring Term

The Association for Childhood Education elected officers for the new term. The new officers are Margery Dabney, president; Dorothy Green, vice president; kindergarten principal; Jean Dawkins, vice president; elementary education; Sandra Griffin, secretary; Sue Odum, membership chairman; Susan Easterday, public relations; Sue Walters, social chairman; Barbara Paul, ways and means; and Norma Courney, publicity. Sue Walters, Margery Dabney, and Joan Burnett are leaving tomorrow with Mrs. Geraldine Friel of ACE, for the one week convention of Association for Childhood Education in Omaha, Nebraska.

Two and a quarter million man-hours are put into the manufacture of food and kindred products each year in the U.S.

TWO CLUBS PLAN BANQUETS

Two organizations are planning banquets, the first to be held this evening. The Jewish Student Association will celebrate the first evening of the eight-day Passover holiday tonight. The students will have a traditional Seder meal at 3102 Behr Jacob in Carbondale. Giant City Lodge will be the place for the annual Account-

ing Club Banquet. The banquet is to be held April 8 at 6:30 p.m.

Club members may purchase reservations from Tom Ford, Dave Bender, Dave Fleming, Pat Harrison, Charles Anderson, or Norm O'Keefe. Prices are $3 for steak and $2.50 for chicken. Transportation will be provided for those who need it.

THE GREEK COLUMN

By Judy Valente

Society Editor

Committee news seems to be the important matter at hand in the sorority and fraternity houses this week.

Representing the DELTA CHI house on Spring Festival Steering Committee are Ken Reichel, Alex Urban, John Bunnett, and Neil Maxwell. Wayne Connock and Neil Maxwell will work on the Greek Week Steering Committee.

Several sisters of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA are on Greek Week committees. Lois Palmer and Kathy Stroman are on the Steering Committee; Pam Greenhousel and Linda Taylor, dance; Brenda Scall, Greek Sing; and Mary Lou Whitelock, trophies. Judy Vaugn, Sharon Keeton, Beverly Roti-

vo, and Melinda Federe are on the steering committee for Panhelhelic Workshop coming up on April 29.

Terry Cronis, SIGMA TAU GAMMA, is chairman of publicity for Greek Week. Terry is also the newly elected steward of the fraternity. Joan Bass is the newly elected sports chairman.

LARRY JORDAN, Dick Corey, and Bill Binderher will represent PHI KAPPA TAU fraternity on Spring Festival Committee. Cliff Dey and Don Lorch are serving on Parents' Day Committee. Seventeen PHI TAU's traveled to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., during spring vacation. They met brothers from Ohio State University, Michigan State University, Georgia Tech, Kent State and the University of Louisville.

DELTA ZETA sorority will sponsor an Easter egg hunt in the Chautauqua playground Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. Finned: Joan Kraus, Delta Zeta, to Jerry Worrall, Tau Kappa Eulion.

Aid Offered To Juniors

Scholarships offered by the American Heart Assn. of $150 per quarter are now available. The awards will begin with the fall term and will be given to five senior students.

Juniors majoring in psychology, health education, speech, sociology, anthropology or community development are eligible for these scholarships. Interested students with a 3.5 average or better should contact Arthur Swanson in OAS.

NEW OFFICE BUILDING OPEN

The campus headquarters has moved to a new building at 315 West Grand. The new of-

ice is at the north side of the Morris Library parking lot and valued at $75,000.

The new building provides offices for John E. Grinnell, vice president for operations; John Bendleman, SHH, attorney; and Talbot W. Abbott, dean of instruction.

These offices were formerly using the Home Economics building which will now become classrooms.

See The Unsurpassed Beuty and Craftsmanship of the JOHN ROBERTS S.I.U. CLASS RING

ONLY AT DON' S JEWELRY

102 S. Illinois Ave. CARBONDALE, ILL.

NOW—GET THE RADIO OR RECORDS YOU HAVE

WANTED. WIN THEM FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR

HOUSE.

DETERM WHICH PRIZE YOU WANT—SAVE YOUR

PACKAGES—PARTICIPATE TO WIN.

PRIZES: Three Winners Every Week for Four Weeks.

First Prize—one 6-transistor Westinghouse Radio with everything case.

OR

$40 worth of records—your choice of selections.

Second Prize—$15 worth of records—your choice of thousands of selections—you can choose albums, classics, stereo, jazz.

Third Prize—$5 worth of dry cleaning at a local dry cleaner.

THE PRIZES ABOVE AWARDED EVERY WEEK. EACH WEEK IS A SEPARATE CONTEST.

BONUS PRIZES:

First Bonus: The individual who submits the largest number of Philip Morris COMMANDER packages during the four weeks of the Contest will be awarded a BONUS PRIZE of $15.00 worth of records (your choice). Total of packages will be accumu-

lated during the four weeks of this Contest. (March 31 through April 28).

Second Bonus: The individual who submits the largest number of ALPINE packages during the four weeks of the Contest will be awarded a BONUS

PRIZE of $15.00 worth of records (your choice).

Total of packages will be accumulated during the four weeks (March 31 through April 28).

Rules:

1. Contest is open to S.I.U. students only.

2. Two entries of packages of Alpine, Parliament, Marlboro, or Philip Morris. Submit your packages EVERY WEEK or ANY WEEK because one entry is a new and separate Contest (except Bonus Prizes).

3. Each package deposited must bear student's NAME and ADDRESS.

4. Deposit packages for EACH CONTEST at LeMaster Music Store, 604 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale (in the shopping center) by 5:00 p.m. every Friday.

5. This Contest begins immediately. First Contest ends Fri-

day, April 7 at 5 p.m.

Second Contest ends Friday, April 14 at 5 p.m.

Third Contest ends Friday, April 21 at 5 p.m.

Fourth Contest ends Friday, April 28 at 5 p.m.

6. No entry of less than 50 packages will win prizes.

7. Winners will be notified by mail.

8. No student or group will be awarded First Prize more than two times.

WHO WINS: First Prize will be awarded to the individual who submits the largest number of empty packages of Alpine, Parliament, Marlboro or Philip Morris for EACH CONTEST.

Second Prize awarded to individual submitting second largest number of packages.

Packages submitted during one Contest will not be carried forward to succeeding Contest (except for Bonus Prizes).

Only packages of current manufacture acceptable for Contest. All prizes valued at manufacturer's retail prices.

Bonnie Pools is looking over records that she would like to win during the contest. There are only a few dozens of the thousands of records that Bonnie will be able to choose from. There will be three winners every week for four weeks, who will have a choice of any records they desire. "GET IT?—YOU can be a winner."

For The Best Easter Ever

DENHAM'S FINE CANDIES

410 S. Illinois

The 5-Point Skirt
c
in washable...wearable...wonderful fabrics

One swallow doesn’t make a summer...and like the man says, “one Skylark skirt is not enough!” In solids, checks, tapestry print or plaid…in washable fabrics the keep their body. COMMERCIAL

sizes 10 to 18.

Left to right:

Tapestry stripe cotton with self belt. Brown or gold $6.95

Neutral plaid in cotton with Scotchgard finish.

Wash and wear that repels stains, stays fresh $7.95

Houndstooth check: in washable rayon and cot-
ton. Black and white or green and white. $5.00

Solid color cotton and rayon in navy, clay, green. $5.00

THE FAMILY STORE

203 E. MAIN—CARBONDALE

Private Parking Lot and Side Entrance on Washington Ave.

MCGINNIS

205 E. MAIN—CARBONDALE

Open, Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.